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FACT SHEET 
 

€14 MILLION 5.00% IZOLA BANK PLC  
 

UNSECURED SUBORDINATED BONDS 2027-2032 
 
KEY DETAILS   
Issuer: Izola Bank plc (“Izola” or the “Bank”) Listing: Official List, Malta Stock Exchange 

Amount: €14 million Coupon: 5.00% 

Maturity: 15 September 2032 Early Redemption*1: Any date between 15 September 
2027 and 15 September 2032  

Status: Unsecured Subordinated Complex: Yes 

Offer Price: 100% (par value of €100) Offer Period: 1 August 2022 to 12:00 hours 
(noon) on 7 September 2022*2 

Interest Payment Date: Annually on 15 September (first 
interest payment date is 15 September 2023) 

Minimum Subscription 
Amount: 

€10,000 (nominal – and in multiples of 
€100 thereafter) 

Expected Listing Date: 23 September 2022 Expected 
Commencement of 
Trading Date: 

26 September 2022 

 

*1 Subject to MFSA approval and the Bank giving at least 30 days’ notice in writing. 
 

*2 Or earlier as may be determined by the Bank in the case of over-subscription. 
 
Rizzo, Farrugia & Co. (Stockbrokers) Ltd is acting as Joint Sponsor to Izola Bank plc. 
 

 

NOTICE 
 

These bonds are COMPLEX financial instruments in view of their subordinated nature, their callability feature, and 
since they are also subject to the EU ‘Bank Recovery and Resolution Directive’ (“BRRD”). Accordingly, these bonds 
are only suitable for investors who have the knowledge and/or experience to understand the risks that are 
specifically attached to them, can financially bear the risks of such an investment, and fits within their investment 
objective including risk tolerance. Interested applicants are kindly requested to contact us for further information 
about the detailed application procedure. 
 

 
ABOUT IZOLA BANK PLC 
 

Izola forms part of the Van Marcke Group which, in turn, is the largest plumbing and heating wholesaler in Belgium and 
a manufacturer and retailer of sanitary ware, bathroom furniture and related products. The Group was established in 
1929 and operates 146 stores located in Belgium, Luxembourg, France, Switzerland, and the US.1 In 2021, the Van 
Marcke Group generated nearly €600 million in revenues and recorded an EBITDA of just over €43 million. 
 
Since inception in 1994, Izola has been heavily involved in the Group’s treasury operations, particularly in the areas of 
cash and liquidity management as well as lending and factoring. However, in recent years, the Bank shifted its business 
model to one which is less dependent on the Group with a view of diversifying its income sources, geographical spread, 
and customer base. In fact, the main business activities of the Bank today are: (i) lending to corporate clients in Malta 
but also in other parts of Europe (mainly in Belgium) operating in various economic sectors such as manufacturing, 
construction and real estate activities, wholesale and retail trade, as well as transportation2; (ii) factored receivables via 
the purchase of bills of exchange currently centred around the local motor vehicle importation sector3, as well as invoices 
factored on a no-recourse basis both to corporate and individual clients located in Malta and Belgium; and (iii) treasury 
and liquidity management mostly through investments in debt securities, short-term and on call deposits held with other 
banks, as well as investment-grade money market funds. Table 1 overleaf illustrates the Bank’s principal exposures as 
at the end of 2021 and shows that treasury/liquidity management represented the largest chunk (35.5%) of the Bank’s 
total assets, followed by customer loans (32.6%) and factored receivables (23.6%).  
 
In terms of funding, Izola predominantly relies on deposits sourced from retail and corporate clients (mainly originating 
from Malta, Belgium, and Germany) as the Bank adopts a prudent approach to managing its funding liquidity risks which 

 
1 Further information about the Van Marcke Group is available at: https://www.vanmarcke.com/nl-be.  
2 The Bank’s suite of lending products includes commercial mortgages, overdraft and revolving facilities, accounts receivables financing, commercial working capital facilities, 
as well as capital expenditure and project financing. Loans to corporate entities represented almost 74% of the Bank’s total loan book as at the end of 2021. 
3 Bills of exchange amounted to €66.6 million as at the end of 2021, representing 70% of the Bank’s total factored receivables. 

http://www.rizzofarrugia.com/
https://www.vanmarcke.com/nl-be
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also translates into a balanced loan-to-deposit ratio (76% as at 31 December 2021). The majority (77%) of the Bank’s 
deposits are term accounts whilst only 9.9% (equivalent to €29.5 million as at the end of 2021) derive from the Bank’s 
business relationship with the Van Marcke Group. 
   
Table 1: Izola Bank plc – Major Assets 

As at 31 December 2021 Customer Loans 
[€000] 

Factored Receivables 
[€000] 

Liquidity/Treasury 
Management* 

[€000] 

Total 
[€000] 

% of Total 
Assets 

[%] 
Counterparty Exposure:      
Corporates 130,180 36,673 20,217 187,070 46.5 
Private Individuals 1,189 57,560 - 58,749 14.6 
Sovereign - 819 74,067 74,886 18.6 
Financial Entities - - 48,417 48,417 12.0 
Total 131,369 95,052 142,701 369,122 91.7 
% of Total Assets 32.6 23.6 35.5 91.7  
      
Geographical Exposure:      
Malta 92,603 70,699 101,180 264,482 65.7 
Belgium 29,844 23,039 19,280 72,163 17.9 
France 3,500 757 20,519 24,776 6.16 
Other Parts of Europe 4,376 557 1,721 6,654 1.65 
USA 1,046 - - 1,046 0.26 
Total 131,369 95,052 142,701 369,122 91.7 
% of Total Assets 32.6 23.6 35.5 91.7  

 

* Excluding balances held with the Central Bank of Malta and cash. 

 
RISK FACTORS 
 

Izola Bank plc is subject to a number of risks pertaining to the nature of its business and its listing and/or 
trading on the market. Prospective investors are urged to read in detail the ‘Risk Factors’ found in the 
Prospectus dated 22 July 2022, including but not limited to risks associated with Recovery and Resolution 
Regulations. Investors are advised that in the event that the Issuer becomes subject to a resolution action, 
the principal amount of the bonds including any accrued but unpaid interest, may be written down or 
converted into equity and other resolution actions may apply. Investors may lose part or all their 
investment. Prospective investors are only able to acquire the bonds provided that the investment in the 
bonds is deemed to be suitable. Copies of the Prospectus are available by email upon request or from our 
website at www.rizzofarrugia.com.   
 
USE OF PROCEEDS 
 

The net proceeds from the bonds, estimated at €13.45 million after issuance costs, will constitute an integral part of the 
Bank’s capital plan with a view of further strengthening its Tier 2 capital position. Any funds raised other than from 
existing bondholders will be used by the Bank to meet part of its general financing requirements. 
 
RANKING OF THE BONDS 
 

The bonds will constitute the subordinated and unsecured obligations of Izola Bank and will, at all times, rank pari passu, 
without any priority or preference among themselves, and with other subordinated debt of the Bank, present and future. 
In the event of the dissolution and winding up of the Bank, the claims of bondholders in respect of the payment of capital 
and interest on the bonds will be subordinated to the claims of all depositors and other unsubordinated, secured and 
unsecured creditors of the Bank. If, on a dissolution and winding-up of the Bank, the Bank’s assets are insufficient to 
enable the Bank to repay the claims of more senior ranking creditors in full, the bondholders will lose their entire 
investment in the bonds. If there are sufficient assets to enable the Bank to pay the claims of senior-ranking creditors 
in full but insufficient assets to enable it to pay claims in respect of the bonds and all other claims that rank pari passu 
with the bonds, bondholders may lose all or part (which may be substantial) of their investment in the bonds. 
 
PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION 
 

The bonds will be made available for subscription as follows: 
 

(i) an amount of up to €8 million has been reserved for subscriptions by holders of the €12 million 4.5% unsecured 
bonds 2025 (the “Exchangeable Bonds”) as at close of trading on 13 July 2022. Eligible bondholders who 
subscribe for the new bonds by surrendering the corresponding nominal value of the Exchangeable Bonds will 
benefit from a premium of 2.5% on the nominal value of the Exchangeable Bonds being surrendered. Eligible 
bondholders will also have preference to subscribe for the new bonds in excess of the existing amount held in 
the Exchangeable Bonds. 

 

(ii) an amount of up to €6 million will be available for subscription by Authorised Financial Intermediaries through 
an Intermediaries’ Offer. 

 
Any amounts not subscribed for by existing bondholders (when also including top-ups) will also be available for 
subscription by Authorised Financial Intermediaries through the Intermediaries’ Offer. All subscriptions are subject 
to a minimum amount of €10,000 (nominal). Since the bonds are ‘complex’ financial instruments, all Retail 
applicants4 (including existing bondholders) will be subjected to a ‘Suitability Test’.  

 
4 As defined by the MFSA Conduct of Business Rulebook. 

http://www.rizzofarrugia.com/
https://rizzofarrugia.com/
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APPLICATION PROCEDURE 
 

Since the new Izola Bank plc bonds are categorised as ‘complex’ financial instruments, prospective investors wishing to 
participate will be subjected to a Suitability Assessment. Eligible investors would then need to complete our 
‘Application Form’ by not later than Wednesday 7 September 2022 at 12:00 hours (noon) together with a duly 
completed and signed ‘Assessment & Confirmation Form’. Applications must be for a minimum of €10,000 
(nominal) and in multiples of €100 (nominal) thereafter. All application forms must be accompanied by the 
appropriate payment, either by cheque in EUR payable to ‘Rizzo, Farrugia & Co (Stockbrokers) Ltd – Clients 
a/c’ or credited into either one of our EUR denominated Clients’ Accounts as detailed below: 
 
 HSBC Bank Malta plc Bank of Valletta plc 
EUR A/C No 006 050041 004 400 135 62906 
IBAN MT46 MMEB 4406 0000 0000 0605 0041 004 MT18 VALL 2201 3000 0000 400 135 62906 
SWIFT CODE MMEB MTMT VALL MTMT 

 
KEY FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS & METRICS 

 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 
Net Interest Income [€000] 4,521 5,453 6,186 5,564 6,191 
Non-Interest Income [€000] 754 350 201 94 178 
Net Gains on Financial Instruments [€000] 1,827 2 72 284 383 
Total Operating Income [€000] 7,102 5,805 6,459 5,942 6,752 
Operating Costs [€000] (3,196) (3,497) (3,873) (5,164) (5,546) 
Operating Profit [€000] 3,907 2,308 2,586 778 1,206 
Net Impairment (Charge)/Reversal [€000] (350) 135 (90) (173) (386) 
Profit before Tax [€000] 3,557 2,442 2,495 605 820 
Tax Charge [€000] (1,296) (934) (1,034) (220) (372) 
Net Profit [€000] 2,261 1,508 1,461 385 448 
      
Customer Loans [€000] 65,525 74,287 86,523 121,556 131,369 
Factored Receivables [€000] 48,584 86,260 105,412 99,156 95,052 
Financial Investments [€000] 57,213 42,112 81,370 109,305 117,281 
Loans & Advances to Banks [€000] 20,079 18,755 40,549 22,696 25,420 
Balances with the CBM & Cash [€000] 1,951 2,513 39,087 18,613 16,194 
Total Assets [€000] 206,630 237,154 368,332 389,297 402,420 
Risk-Weighted Assets [€000] 105,733 126,902 169,951 152,184 182,827 
      
Amounts owed to Banks/Institutions [€000] 16,300 13,250 250 35,251 55,275 
Customer Deposits [€000] 145,767 177,157 319,738 304,385 297,781 
Total Equity [€000] 29,472 32,085 33,671 34,084 33,280 
Common Equity Tier I (“CET 1”) Capital [€000] 26,776 30,015 31,409 30,826 30,217 
Total Own Funds [€000] 27,417 30,022 31,409 30,826 30,217 
      
Net Interest Margin [%] (Net Interest Income / Gross Interest Income) 64.0 67.5 60.9 52.6 57.8 

Net Interest Margin [%] (Net Interest Income + Dividend Income / Average 
Interest Income Producing Assets) 2.49 2.71 2.14 1.54 1.64 

Cost of Funding [%]  (Interest Expense / Average Funding) 1.50 1.40 1.49 1.47 1.26 
Cost-to-Income Ratio [%] (Operating Costs / Operating Income) 45.0 60.2 60.0 86.9 82.1 
Return on Equity [%] (Net Profit / Average Equity) 7.81 4.90 4.44 1.14 1.33 
Return on Assets [%] (Profit after Tax / Average Assets) 1.12 0.68 0.48 0.10 0.11 
       

Loan-to-Deposit Ratio [%] (Factored Receivables + Customer Loans / 
Customer Deposits) 78.3 90.6 60.0 72.5 76.0 

Non-Performing Loan Ratio [%] (Allowance for Expected Credit Losses / Gross 
Customer Loans + Gross Factored Receivables) 1.12 0.63 0.55 0.53 1.13 

CET I Capital Ratio [%] (CET I Capital / Risk-Weighted Assets) 25.3 23.7 18.5 20.3 16.5 
Capital Adequacy Ratio [%] (Total Own Funds / Risk-Weighted Assets) 25.9 23.7 18.5 20.3 16.5 
Leverage Ratio [times] (Average Assets / Average Equity) 6.97 7.21 9.21 11.2 11.8 
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Disclaimer 
 

This Fact Sheet was prepared by Josef Cutajar, Head of Research at Rizzo, Farrugia & Co. (Stockbrokers) Ltd (“Rizzo Farrugia”) 
which is a founder member of the Malta Stock Exchange and licensed to conduct Investment Services business by the Malta 
Financial Services Authority. 
 
It is intended solely for distribution to clients of Rizzo Farrugia. Any information in this Fact Sheet is based on data obtained 
from sources considered to be reliable, but no representations or guarantees are made by Rizzo Farrugia with regard to the 
accuracy of the data. Any analysis, grading and/or opinions contained herein constitute our best judgement at this date and are 
subject to change without notice. This Fact Sheet is for information purposes only and does NOT constitute personal 
investment advice or recommendation. It is not intended to be and should not be construed as an offer or solicitation to 
acquire or dispose of any of the investments mentioned herein. The recipient’s specific personal circumstances and investment 
objectives have not been considered in the preparation of this Fact Sheet and therefore, the investments mentioned in this Fact 
Sheet may not be suitable for all its recipients. Recipients should consult their investment advisor for personal investment advice 
on the investment/s mentioned in this Fact Sheet. Rizzo Farrugia accepts no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any expense, 
loss or damages arising out of, or in any way connected with, the use of all or any part of this Fact Sheet. Rizzo Farrugia, its 
directors, employees or clients may have or have had interests in the investments referred to herein, and may at any time make 
purchases and/or sales in them as principal or agent. However, research analysts and other relevant persons may not trade in 
the investments to which this Fact Sheet relates (other than executing unsolicited client orders). This restriction is applicable 
during the preparation of this Fact Sheet, and following its issuance, until such time as the recipients of this Fact Sheet have 
had a reasonable opportunity to act thereon, which is construed as being two trading days from the date this Fact Sheet is 
issued. Rizzo Farrugia may have or have had a relationship with or may provide or has provided other services of a corporate 
nature to the company/ies mentioned herein. Rizzo Farrugia has a fixed remuneration policy and none of the research analysts 
that produce investment research reports receive compensation that is related to the investment research reports issued. Past 
performance is not necessarily a guide to future returns. The value of investments and the income derived therefrom may fall 
as well as rise and investors may not get back the amount originally invested. Financial markets are volatile and subject to 
fluctuations which cannot be reasonably foreseen. No part of this Fact Sheet may be shared, reproduced or distributed at any 
time without the prior consent of Rizzo Farrugia. Rizzo Farrugia did not disclose the content of this Fact Sheet to the company/ies 
mentioned herein prior to the dissemination of this Fact Sheet. By accepting this Fact Sheet and by taking any action on the 
basis of the information contained therein, the reader confirms that he/she understands and accepts the terms, conditions and 
risks associated with this investment, and the contents of this disclaimer. All intellectual property and other rights reserved. 
Rizzo, Farrugia & Co. (Stockbrokers) Ltd is acting as Joint Sponsor to Izola Bank plc. 
 
Additional information can be made available upon request from Rizzo, Farrugia & Co. (Stockbrokers) Ltd., Airways House, 
Fourth Floor, High Street, Sliema SLM 1551, Malta. Telephone: +356 2258 3000; Email: info@rizzofarrugia.com; Website: 
www.rizzofarrugia.com  
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